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THIRD YEAR.) PRICE ONE CENTMONDAY MORNING, APRIL IT, 1882NARY GREAT OLEARIWQ SALE-

THE HOHD ST. PDLPIT,
THE NORTHERN LIGHTS.AN AIL NIGHT BITTING. T. P. B. s. 1THE TELEGRAPH BILL.NOTICE

The Division on the Allowance BUI.—Vot
ing In the Early Horn.

Ottawa, April 15.—The house sat till 
7.30 this morning. Mr. Blake’s speech on 
the disallowance of streams bill was one of 
the most magnificent pieces of oratory ever 
heard in parliament since confederation 
and drew forth round after round of

IMMENSE
REDUCTIONS

A MagniAeent Display — Itccnlliag the 
Arabian Night»—What They Indicate.
For three or four nights back the heavens 

have been gorgeously illumined by the flit
ting northern lights. When a reporter wa» 
going home at 4 o’clock on Friday Doom
ing he saw a magnificent display in the 
northern sky. The lights took the form of 
columns or pillars. At midnight last night 
the whole heavens were lit up—the flick- "f 
ing auroras being distributed from the 
centre of the aky to every point of the 
horizon. The reporter was reminded of 
nothing so much as of those pictures .of 
eastern tents gorgeously roof lined with 
silken hangings depended from the centre, 
that accompany eastern tales. The police- 

mo injunction to iceu ms ramos was very men, watchmen and reportera found, the 
appropriate to the present occasion. The display the most interesting topic of con- 
independent Protestant Benevolent society vernation. Moses Oates could not be found, 
had a sacied duty resting, on it, to look An old farmer who was coming m o■ 7 .
after the poor orphans of their own religion mBr^et °° Friday said this isp ay ’ \
and eee that they were provided for A northern >'gh,fe at th” t,me of the ?fr ”a’ 
glowing allneion was made to the noble and indicative of a wet summer and g 0 
illustrions sons of Ireland who were Pro
testants, many of whom had spent the 
energies and vigor of their noble souls for 
the common cause of humanity. A col
lection was then taken up and a hand- 
some amount realized.

Daring the year the society has done 
some good work. The annual report showed 
the total number of persons to whom assist
ance was granted was fifty-five, the relief 
consisting of $55.80 in cash, 300 meals, 
and 100 lodgings, and a quantity of fuel.
The following gentfemen contributed $100 
each to the society : Messrs. W. F. Mc
Master, Warring Kennedy, William Wil
son, C. W. Banting, Marcellas Crombie, 
and the remaining contributions amounted 
to $200. The treasurer’s report showed 
receipts of $688,29, and a balance of $189.22 
as against last year’s balance of $116.52.

Isml tun»» Yesterday la EraseThe Probable Fate of It la Parllament- 
Support and Opposltloa.

Ottawa, April 15.—The Montreal tele
graph bill will doubtless be pushed 
the house as quickly as possible, as one of 
the difficulties in its way is the possibility 
of its being crowded out and slaughtered 
at the end of the session. The course of a 
bill through Parliament is long, even when 
not beset by opponents, as this one is, to 
keep it back. The promoters of the meas.

themselves confident now of 
its passing in the house, which has been 
canvassed pretty completely. Oâ the other 
hand it m held that members will shrink 
from voting for a 22 cent rate instead of a 
20 cent rate on such a bill as this is, the 
latter rate of which would undoubtedly 
be supported whether rightly or wrongly 
by the great majority of their constitu
ents. The telegraph companies in most 
constituencies have little or no influence 
on votes and the 20 cent rate would cer
tainly be the more popular. IF .constitu
ents demanded of their representatives their 
reasons for voting for the higher rate and 
refused to believe that the higher rate is 

favorable to their interests than 
the lower, which thqy are sure to do, 
the unlucky member could not excuse 
himself by saying that he was supporting 
the goiynnent in any other—to them— 
reasonable way.’ This idea, 
influence many on a question' which so 
comes home to the pockets of the people. 
Mr. Blake, in accordance with the opinions 
expressed yesterday, will move to amend the 
bilP in its present state in thé committee 
of the whole to the following effect : First 
that if the company avails itself of the 
amalgamation clause a maximum rate of 
one rent for each word beyond ten words 
in each message shall be fixed; second, that 
any agreement of amalgamation or lease 
with another company shall contain a clans) 
providing that returns of the revenue and 
expenditure and of th® operations of the 
companies concerned, in such form as shall 
from time to tripe be prescribed by the 
govemor-in-council shall be laid before 
parliament; third, that a proviso shall be 
inserted as follows : “Provided also that 
whereas inventions, improvements and

THE SERMON economies in telegraphy may hereafter re-
Tut —“And unto'the Angel ol the l*edo salt in » great diminution in the cost of the 

wane write, these things saith the Amen, the frith- service so that the maximum rate herein 
ful and true witness, the beginning of the creation provided may become wholly exorbitant, 
of God.”—Rer. in 3-4. act 0f parliament passed in that event1 have reoMVed a letter saying I ought d J accordingly the maximum
not to preach on things that are not tn the ,hall 8be deemed ,n infringement
scripture.,. You ahould read vonr bible . privileges granted by this
little more. I never depart from the script- Th^e may j*? assumed to be
ures and invariably my text is the sermon Mr- Blake,g vi'w8i and will gnid,
1 oîc .• f . : , a more or less number of the Opposition

The creation of which we form apart, who haTe n0 personal interest in the mat- 
str.teh.ng far mtonnmeasnred apace, sink- They d^not seem to be of very much
i*g below u, in unfathorned depth., ffnng lmp0rtance. The one cent rate for words 
beyond our hnest calculation* or thought to ^ , message now exists and the
the remotest world rts what we must cdl will har^ exceed it or even the
an immense distance. twenty-five cent rete, in their own interests
fleetest winga fails t0 $r*iP it. Of th» Vf^t d, drawj basiness. The returns
ujnvers. that is in us *nd *bont M *t c™ tjoned j the8 secml,, proposed amend-
firm someiidea from the.telescope and mic- ,nentgareof eoarse iasned to shareholders 
riscope. Things that are hiddenfrom the md fim, their way in print before
human eye are revealed and t^ere is noth- the ral public. The third proposed 
nig improbable in the bel.ef thstm a hund- ^ be of t importance at

sjs ascss-.-fe ssêss
ïtoÆTi. - .ub. ..i; ar Bwssatrt
verse we are lost. The sun u. 354,936 twenty-five cent restrictive clause ap-
‘“’’'f ^-* «lies only Vo the Mm. fend-««many's Une.
nearly 92,000,000 m,les distant fmm us-a F* exi/ting> and doe, not affect where a 
comparatively short duitone., however^ m m<WMge g£s over any portion of a
comparison tosomeo p y • x^ominion or other line, an amendment will
Uranus is 1.000,000,0000 miles away, and babl ^ moved to make no ,malgama- 
the nebnlæ andtl^e mdky way are butre- nn],„ twenty-five cent rate
vealed to us as aluste » Y applies to all contracting lines. Altogether
terns piled on «stems sinking back Mid ' P - , promi„e5 in the honl* and
bMk into unfathomed spsea What a hint then tie 9enate will, if they agree to the
conception of dis an . amalgamation at all, want to hash and cut

™ î Ü K t L wnE ’upthe bill some more and stick in some 
It is difficult to go back to beginnings. J .

We cannot find the zero of cold. The P
of heat is a certain amount of cold.

A(romToro *to JA^0REK8™[KEEP AWAY

SITUATIONS WANTED.

Cirrh A ■tslurns NtMHpHoi.
“ THE FIRST THING CREATED,” AS

discovered bt de. wild.
The Irish Protestant Benevolent,society 

went to Grace church yesterday afternoon 
to listen to their annuel sermon by Rev. 
Dr. McCarrolL The sermon was eloquent 
and iastroetive, and the mosical portion of 
the services were very well rendered under 
the direction ot Mr. R. G. Stapells, organist 
of the church. The preacher took fhfjhjs 
text the words of St. John at chap. xxi,. 
v. 15, 16, 17, “So when they had dined. 
Jesus saith to Simon,eon of .Jonas loveet thon 
me more than these ? He saith unto him, 
Yea, Lord, thou knowest that! I love thee. 
He saith unto him, Feed my Iambs,” &c. The 
sublime lesson taught in these words was 
expended in eloquent terms by the preacher. 
The injunction to feed his lambs was very 
appropriate to 
Indenendent I

on in*
A Question ef Long Halr Th. Infidels 

leal Wales—Christ In «tod-
A RESPECTABLE PERSON WOULD LIKE TO 

theday ° A^dd*8'1'S6qr°n'n^ 0r hoosC'Cteanfng by

rPEA“®TER OR FARM HAND, BY A MAN 
K . fcnd child. Appply to T. Trainer,
No. * Bond street._____  e 12

Astral
■Is Appearance to Idem and Anraham
Seal-Eyes. ,

Among the letters answered last evening 
by the doctor was one from “ Inquirer,’’

a i ------------------------- who, after quoting Paul’s assertion that
A 1 AGENTS FOR COUNTERFEIT DETECTOR, J , . . , ... .. , „

-fn. Coins, Foreign Stampe, Cards, SpceiaRiee. if a man has long hair, it AS a shame
List cent Free ticket to Manitoba. Beaver Adver- nnto him ” asked Dr Wild whr- ^lc in-
tiamg and Employment Agehcy,_ ',1 bunding. unto nun, asked W wau wny no in
TWO Y TOLBÂNNCABÏNET3ÏS NO.* APPLY. dulged >“ that sinful practide. 0[|.Jn the 
A-F at onee to JOHN CARLYL-y Cabinet Fac- first place von will have to set a standard, 

tory, 57 Ontario Street v' r (L v ,7TB0CERY HAND WANTED !&■ .LATELY— h“r is IonK °nly beCatiS6 aom^ody «

\X Apply WM. RADCLIFFE, 286 pn street elee is short. Three distinct councils have
/SOOD GENERAL SERVANT_IM^. 'taTET Y Uke° Up thU 9“esti“a °f Î®118 liSitAd‘ud U
G —small family—good wages. Ad'Ç- s 36 St. «n^ged the attention of S54 bishops'tt 

Patrick street, ea»t of Beverly._______\ ^___ time, who finally decided >hat ^he jriests

ahouid be closely shaven. I think Pan, 
ENERAL SERVANT, WITH REFER, ^ES, refers to imitating thé lfing hair of topmen. 

U 506 Yonge street. * The doctor also informed th* Same
T ADIE8 AND GENTLEMAN TO LEARN respondent that the sixtii verse; cd the 
AJ teliwraphy ; operator. In demand ; enclosing forty.third chapter of Jeremiah cdetained 
stamp. Dominion Telegraph Institute, 80 King •*. t ,* *. rr /jLnnhfArwstreet east, Toronto. JAMES THORNE, manager the information that Zedekiahs.,daughter a

went down mto Egypt With «DflMPniah 
and also that he obtained from the writ- 

-inge^eif ihh kea^eiLof the London tower 
the coronation .speech of. King James, 
wherein lie'seated hé a ‘finfàk S
dent of thalÿnjgaW. -Ipra.

“ Critic x - ànclaAdfa paragraph printel 
in an obscure sheet to the effect that “one 
of the most prominent members of the 
free| thought association says that scarcely 
a day elapses in which persons from the 
Bond streetfcongregational church do not 
apply to him for infidel literature. The 
conviction of this member of the F. -C. A 
is that Dr. Wild is their best friend in the 
sense of increasing their number. The 
doctor in reply|was of opinion that “the 
whole thing is untrue. Noa^ if that 
brother can point out any one from* this 
church, let him name him and I will 
acknowledge it next Sunday evening. It 
is an effort to make a thing th,$t is uot so, 
•o. Some of those who are going to j'oip 
this church at its next communion are 
direct evidences that this statement is un
true.

IN THE PRICES OF

Men’s Fine Dress Suits, 
Men’s Fine Worsted Suits, 
Men’s Fine Tweed Suits, 
Men’s Nobby Spring Over

coats,
Boys’ Fine Dress Goods, 
Boys’ Fine Worsted Suits, 
Boys’ Fine Tweed Suits,
As we are positively retiring from the 

Retail Business.

For the accommodation of the many 
buyers attending this Great Sale the Storea 
will in future be opened daily at 9 a.m., 
and closed at 6 p.m., and on Saturdays at 
10 p.m.

jr
enthusiastic applause, as he proceeded 
scoring point after point against the 
Dominion government’s act of spo 
The weakness of the ministerial r 
was never more apparent than when Sir 
John attempted to reply to Mr. Blake. 
He indulged in an immense amount of 
flapdoodle, bat made not the slightest 
attempt to answer the able, argumentative 
points of the leader of the opposition. 
His cheap wit was in striking contrast to 
the earnest and convincing- speech of Mr. 
Blake. Hector Campbell found it incom
bent on him to have a little say in favor of 
disallowance, and Mr. Uasey followed, but 
his remarks were inaudible owing to the 
noisy members. The division took plane 
about half-past 5.

The vote stood 50 to 110. Thirty-six 
tories and nine liberals were absent, the 
speaker not voting. There was a great 
many shirkers on the tory side, the ma
jority being smaller' than the ministry 
have had this parliament.

Yeas.—Messrs. Bain, Brechard, Blake, 
Borden. Bonrassa, Brown, Burpee, (St. 
John), Burpee, (Sunbnry), Cameron, 
(Huron), Sir Richard Cartwright, Caaey, 
Casgrain, Charlton, Cockbnrn, Crouter, 
Dumont, Fiset, Fleming, Geoffrion, Gillies, 
Gillmour, Gunn, Guthrie, Haddow, Hol
ton, Irvine, Killam, King, Laurier, Mac- 
donnell, (Lanark), Macdonnell, (Inverness), 
Mclsaac, Malouin, Mills, Olivier, Patter, 
son, (Brant), Pickard, Rinfret, Robertaon, 
(Shelburne), Rogers, Rosa, (Middlesex), 
Kymal, Scnver, Skinner, Smith, Suther
land, Thompson, Trow, Weldon, Wbeler. 
Total, 50.

Nays.—Messrs Arkell, Baker, Barnard, 
Beaty, Beanchesne, Benoit, Bergeron, 
Bourdon, Bill, Boldne, Boultbee, Bowell, 
Brecken, Brooks, Bunster, Banting, Bum- 
ham, Cameron (Victoria), Carling, Caron, 
Cimon (Charlevoix), Cimon (Chicoutimi), 
Colby, Costigan, Coughlin, Conpal, Conrsol, 
Cuthbert, Dauost; Dawsod, Deeanlniers, 
Domville, Drew, Dugas, Elliott, Farrow, 
Ferguson, Fortin, Fulton, Giganlt, Gir- 
ouard, (Kent), Grandbois, (Juillet, Hackett, 
Haggart, Hay, Hesson, Homer, Hopper, 
il onde, Hurt eau, Ives, Jackson, Jones, 
Kaulback, Kilvert, Kranz, Landry, Lane, 
Sir Hector 
Macdonal

L%
HtLP WANTED. liation.
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ure express
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crops.cor-

MAX1TOBA ITEMS.

Winnipeg houses are being unmbered.
Variety shows are springing up in Win»

nip*g.
X tonsorial artist has opened a studio' in 

Br.mdon. "
Si. Boniface college has I5J pn|ûl8, 60of 

them boardeis.
A cheese factory is to be started at 

Clearwater.
Nelson ville hotels and boarding houses 

are crowded.
Capt. Boswell has received a promotion 

in the Winnipeg postoffice.
E. Hughes has been appointed treasurer 

of the municipality of Brandon.
Migratory birds from the south have put 

in an appearance at Nelson ville. •
Complaints are made of parties shooting 

deer out of season on the Boyne.
In ten days in March 600 entries were 

made in the Turtle Mountain land office.
The Gateway people are now clamoring 

for two mails per day, the same* as Win
nipeg.

There is considerable activity again in 
the grain markets at Emerson ana West 
Lynne.

The recent snow storm extended from 
Lake Superior to the foot of the Rocky 
mountains.

Charles Nolan, J.P., of Qu’Appelle, was 
recently fined $50 for having liquor in his 
possession. ,

Plum Creek settlers beyond Brandon t 
claim to have successfully opposed the 
Sowden colonization scheme. !

The building boom has reached Pilot 
Mound, there being already a number of 
stores and residences under way.

Potter, a Gateway curler, won the presi
dent’s medal, and McDonald the “bonnet” 
at a bonspeil there the other day.

Crowds of settlers are reported as passing 
through Brandon to the south and south
west to settle in the Turtle Mountain and 
Souris districts.

more
^tHIRT IRONERS, FOR NEW WORK ONLY.

Best of wages given to first class hands. Wort 
permanent. A. FRIENDLY * Go., 16 Front streetSales for Cash Only, wet.
VIT ANTE D—10 LABORERS. TO GOOD 

SSVictormsL
cen- it it held, will

P
PATRICK HUGHES, 
B- B HUGHES

FINANCIAL.
A NY AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LEND ON ALL 

sort, of personal securities at the Singer loan 
office, 116 Queen street west.SPECIFIC ARTICLES
•VfONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES, ON 
XYX mortgage. Notes discounted and collaterals 
taken. J. DAvfS k CO., 46 Church etreet.

A T-M6 QGBBN-9T. WEST,
Paid for cast off clothing ; parti 

their own residence. W. SIMON.
BIO CASH PRICE PAID FOR CAST-OFF 
clothing, old carpets, and old stoves (cook- 

ing or parlor.) Parties waited on at their own 
residences. S. 8YNENBEKO, 10 Queen street

HIGHEST PRICE 
es waited on at

TMjf ORTGAGES ON GOOD FARM LANDS IN 
IVJL Manitoba, paying 8 per cent, for sale. LIB
ERAL COMMISSION. P. O. Box, 795,.T ronto. 
"ByTONKY LOANED uN WATCHES, PLATE, 
XTjL jewelry, and every sort of personal pro
perty, at lowest rates ; clothing, furs, carpets, 
wathes, etc., bought ; every facility given to redeem 
or re-purchase goods irrespective of time ; all busi
ness confidential ; every transaction conducted with 
the strictest integrity. GEO. ADAMS, 827 Queen 
street west ; established 1870. 6

. A
CANADIAN DESPATCHES IN BRIEF

JCingston has not a dollar of uncollected 
taxes. •

The Napanee band is getting a new uni
form, eleven suits for $22Ï.

The Kingston Whig has got the contract 
for the provincial exhibition printing.

Already eight cargoes of irbn ore have 
been shipped from Kingston to the States.

The riven in Mnskoka have plenty, of 
water and river driving, already begun, is

A.LU THE LATEST COPIES OF THE SSA- 
side Library, to be had at the Railway News 

De|ot, Queen-street West, opposite Parkdaie Sta
tion. 234561

Ao: T 104* QUEEN-ST WEST, THE BIGGEST 
price paid for cast off clothing, carpets Ac. ; 
s waited on at their own residences. J. AB-

TO LOAN AT 6 PER CENT, 
on city or farm property ; 

half margin ; charges moderate. For particulars 
apply to C. W. LINDSEY, Real Estate Agent, 6 
King street east.

$100000parties 
RAHAMS.

A T 187 YORK STREET, L. CRUTCH PAYS 
the highest price in city for old clothing. 

Prompt attention given to orders by post. ly 
LOOD BITTERS AND OTHER HThB REME- 

DIES, IN PACKAGES sufficient to make 
four quarts, 25 cents, at HALL’S HERB STORE, 
next the Dominiom Bank, Queen street West.
¥^OR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN YOU 
_lj can have your collars and cuffs dressed equal 
to new at the Toronto Steam Laundry, 64 and 56 
Wellington street west.
TOAMILY WASHING PROMPTLY ATTENDED 

“ to. Special rates made at the Toronto Steam 
Laundry, 54 Wellington street west.

BOB OR |6000 WANTED, 
tial evidenc® ■ iven that capital will 

box 124 World

SUBSTAN$2000
yield Fifteen per oen*

no
B easy.

office The articles in the conservative papers 
about Gen. Hewson being kicked out of 
court are too previous.

HaKburton, away back of Lindsay, has 
long had a dramatic clnb that would put 
some of those at the front to shame.

The Indians up north in Rama, on the 
Saugeen peninsula, and on the Christian 
islands number 2891, and increased 40 
last year. They live by fishing and agricul
ture.

The right of way of the Midland rail
way between Bridgewater and Perth has 
been purchased, and the board of directors 
are now considering the tenders' for 
struction.

Trenton is delighted over the possession 
of anew hearse “unsurpassed by any in 
Canada. ’’ The duty on the mountings. 
“ plumes, lamps, vases and ornaments ” 
was $130 alone.

The Cartwright Courier is the latest 
venture in Manitoban journalist!!. Cart
wright is one of the towns recently sold by 

'Vaoghae, DennisJk Co., and is already a 
thriving settlement in the Turtle Mountain 
and Rock Lake country.

At an earij hour on Saturday morning 
Dr. Kincaid, M. P. P. of Pcterlioro, met 
with a painful but not serious accident 
while returning from . professional visit. 
The doctor was drlvi down a hill near 
Lakefield, when the .eh of his bngzv 
broke, a portion of sticking in the 
ground, upset the b ;v, throwing the 
doctor out and dlsloe g his shoulder.

Langevin, Lantier, Longley, 
(King’s), Sir John A 

Macdonald, McDonald (Cape Breton), Mc- 
Callnm, McCarthy, McCuaig, MoDougald, 
Macdougall, McLelan, McLennan, McLeod, 
NcRory, Mrnsol, Massue, Metner, Methot, 
liongenais, Montplaisir, Monsseau, Mutt- 
art, Ogden, Grton, Paterson (Essex), Fin

it, Plumb, Pope (Compton), Pau- 
pre, Reid, Richey, Rochester, Rouleau, 
Routhier, Royal, Sproul, Stephenson, Taste, 
Tellier, Tilley, Tvrwhitt, Valin, Vanasse, 
XVade, Wallace (Norfolk), Wallace (York), 
White (Cardwell), White (Renfrew), Will
iams, W right. Total, 110.

The house then went' into committee of 
supply, and was the scene of a good deal of 
wrangling and bad temper, until 7.30 a.m. 
when it rose and reported progress, having 
passed only one Item.

SPARKS FROM THE TELEGRAPH.

. DENTAL
ENTAL SURGERY—111 CHURCH 8TREKT- 

upen from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Anesthetics ad-

F. J. Stowe. L.D.S.
D
ministered.

J. Stow*, L.D.S.e his pres- 
pose of re- 
g, he will 
irdless of 
3posed of 
ig impor- 
itock this 
ie change 
j, he has 
ftment of

;

W HALE, Dentist, 141 Yonge Street. Teeth 
yJi extracted without pain.___________________O TO PIPER’S FOR OFFICE FURNITURE OF 

\JT every description ; orders promptly attended s mneau13AINLESS DENTISTRY.—M. F. SMITH, PEN- 
JT TIST, 266 Queen street east. Artificial teeth, 
life-like in appearance, and perfect in eating and 
speaking ; moderate feet.________________________

to. 59 Adelaide streçt west.
mS-RS. LEVI PAYS THE HIGHEST CASH 
ITl. price for cast-off clothes ; orders by post given 
immediate attetion. 224 King street east, cor. of nnAKE NOTICE THAT A. W. SPAULDING, 

X Dentist, is not at 87 King street east as W. 
CT~Adams advertises but has opened dental rooms 
at 51 King street eest, opposite Toronto street ; 
residence and evening office Jameson avenue, Park-

Sherbourne.
"XfO HUMBUG. I AM PREPARED TO PAY 

the highest price for cast off ladies’ or gentle-
; 87

con-
men’s clothing ; please favor me with a 
Queen West. H. ALBERT & CO.
"KmrEST END BEDDING HOUSE, 575 Queen 
\ j st. west. Mattresses renovated and re-

6-1-2

6-8-6
M. MYERS, SURGEON DENTIST. OFFICE 

No. 77 King street west.W and residence, N 
Office open day and night. Cqpeidevable exception is taken to the 

proposed site of the immigration shed at 
Brandon, and more to the tardiness of its 
construction.

A complimentary supper was tendered 
last week to James Fraser, the proprietor 
of the town site of Pilot Mound, by his 
many friends aud admirers in that vicinity.

Immigrants and other passengers reach
ing Braudon are unable to procure 
modation, and have either to crowd into 
an excuse for an hotel or walk the streets 
all night.

The sum of $3,000 has been raised in 
West Lynne aud Emerson for the benefit 
ot Mrs. John Turner, of the Marais, who 
lost her house a few weeks ago by fire in 
the recent blizzard.

MlIT C. ADAMS. L.D.8., SURGEON DENTIST, 
W e No. 87 King street east, Toronto. Best 

Mineral Teeth inserted in a manner to suit eachBUSINESS CARDS.
patient. Strict attention given to all branches 
of the profession. Office hours from 8 a. m. to 6 

Private residence, 209 Jarvisjstreeii.
P. SHAKPa, TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY 

%jTe 64 and 56 Wellington i.treet west, Toronto 
Orders from the country promptly attended to 
Send for particulars.______
TTOPQE & WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET 
XI East, dealers in Pitch, F^t, Carpet and 
Shea ting Papers. Roofing done to order. Agents 
for Warrens’ Asphalt Roofing, most durable
material known.________________
T L. RAWBOfcE, 123 YONGE STREET, TO- 

• RONTO, guns, rifles, ammunition and dishing
tackle. Send for price lists.____________Jy_______
"» 1"RS. T. BARFF, SUCCESSOR TO M. B.

PALMER, laidie3 hair worker, in connection 
with hair dressing. Mrs. Barff has also opened a 
fashionable dress and mantle making establishment, 
No. 10 Richmond street west, Three doors west of 

~ P. S.—Highest price paid for

/
Erokine Mason, the well-known surgeon 

of New York, is dead.
It is rumored that Lincoln will succeed 

Lowell as United States minister to Lon
don.

LEGAL.
A —A-ROSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT A 

JA COATS W ORTH,
barristers, Attorney., Solicitors, Proctors and 

Notaries Public. Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 80 
Toronto street.

J. E. Ross,
W. M. MimuttI

The absolute expulsion of all European 
officials in the Egyptian service is threat
ened.

A. T. Stewart & Co of New York an- 
their determination to discontinue

accotu-

INCS, J. H. Macdonald,
E. Coats worth, Jr.I bounce 

business.
Vanderbilt has selected a site for a 

large family mausoleum on Staten Island, 
to cost $200,000.

The stock of a new American railway, 
amounting to millions of pounds was in
troduced in the London money market on 
Saturday,

Nearly all the officers of the assembly at 
Albany and half the correspondents are 
more or less indisposed from the unhealthy 
atmosphere of the chamber.

It is stated that Fiske and Irvine, 
charged at New York with stealing $100,- 
000 of St. Joseph city bonds, confessed, 
implicating some late city officials.

The Spanish protectionists hope to Ida- 
feat the adoption of the commercial treaty 
with France and obstruct other portions of 
the free trade policy of the liberals in the 
senate.

Charles Ohlinger, nn insane man, in 
charge of an attendant, jumped off a train 
at Newport, Del. He wandered into a 
house, was taken for a burglar and danger
ously shot.

At Kittanirg, Pa., Jonathan Aultman, 
aged 84, while being taken to penitentiary 
f >r arson was allowed to leave the train to 
(ret a drink of gin. He put poison in the 
liquor, drank it ami died in five minutes 
after returning to the car.

The NetP'York Tribune’s Washington 
special says that the general sentiment of 
the republican caucus was that the 
republicans could not afford to allow 
congress to adjourn without passing a bill 
to provide for the extension of the national 
bank charters. , -, ,

The New York Times Washington 
special says that the secretary of the tree, 
sury reports the amount of custom duties 
refunded for the year ending June 30 last 
was $7,880,000. The explanations which 
accompany the statement exhibit some of 
the strongest arguments for the immediate 
revision of the tariff.

T>EATTY, CHADWICK, THOMSON 6 BLAOK- 
Ty STOCK, Barristers, Solicitors, etc. ; Mr. W. 

A. Reeve, Counsel, office»—Bank of Toronto, Cor. 
Wellington and Chureh street, Toronto.

W. H. Beatty, E. M. Chadwick,
D. E. Thomson, T. G. Blackstock.

T71LGIN SCHOFF, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
etc., 90 Church street, Dufferin Chambers, 

Toronto. _____ ___________________an1

zero
' The zero of light is darkness.

THE ZERO or MOTION IS QUIETNESS. 
Zero’s are difficult things to come at, but 
science makes it plain that the earth has 
bad a growth from the invisible and 
unseen to the visible and seen—that mat
ter can exist beyond the range of my 
senses, but that by the law' of organization 
in the vegetable and animal worlds, matter 
can be brought from the invisible and 
solidified in flowers, in trees, in animals, 
in our life, and thus increase visible 
substance» and enlarge the earth. We 
can trace compounds to their beginning, 
bat when we reach an elementary substance, 
we are n*xt ta God. You want a creator 
to bring them into existence. I suppose, 
too, that even new in the unknown depths 
of «pace worlds are being created as this is 
enlarged, and some are dying out. We 
have viewed them as they were enveloped 
in a mass of flames—as this earth will- 
ultimately be, in order to renew it and pre
prepare it for our heaven.

What was the first visible existence 1 If 
God existed once alone, dwelling in the 
silence of His ewn eternity, what wonid be 
the first form of existence that He would 
create ? A stone ! Water? Gold? No. He 
tells us in our text. He made Himself into 
Christ, or Christ became visible from the 
God-head—He who is the beginning, the 
faithful and true witness. It was not an 
angel that was first created, 
upon himself, a form like you and I first, 
because Adam was made in the image of 
God.

SUITINGS, Peculiarities of a Will.
A suit is pending in the chancery division 

of the high court of justice for Ontario for 
the construction of a will which is of such 
a peculiar nature that it is worthy of a 
perusal. The testator is the late Rev. 
Thomas Hannay, of the village of Williams- 
tord, a Presbyterian clergyman, 
was made on May 7, 1881, and he died on 
June 7, following. The will after bequeath
ing legacies to the wife of the testator, and 
to the U. P. church of the U. S. A., con
tinues : Thirdly,—As the time for the ful
filment of prophecy in the conversion of 
the Jews is now rapidly approaching, I 
give for Jewish missions the sum of one 
thousand dollars to that church which is 
sound and evangelical in doctrine and pure 
in worship, using songs of praise, the 
Inspired Book which can unite all nations, 
Jews and Gentiles in all ages in singing 
with their voices together to the glory, 
honor, and praise of God. Fourthly—,To 
the pious poor converted Jews that meet 
together for the reading of the scriptures 
for their instruction and mental edification, 
I leave one thousand dollars. To my exe
cutors I allow the sum of five per cent, 
on the whole of my estate for their trouble 
collecting the same, 
estate I leave to the poor and destitute to 
supply their temporal wants in food and 
raiment.”

Yonge, Toronto, 
ladies cut hair and combings

Entier the >Yaves.
Zurich, Ont., April 15—The inquest on 

the body found yesterday was held by Drs. 
Stanbury and Buchanan. The body aj - 
peared to have been in the water since last 
fall, and was that of a stoutly built, dark 
complexioned man, about forty years of age 
Papers found in his pocket show his name 
to be David Thompson, of Harrisville, 
Mich. There was also two prescriptions of 
Dr. J. V. White, of Scora, two bills of 
lumber, two grocery bills, dated Nov. 5, a 
pocket knife, a small flask full of brandy, 
and a tobacco holder found on him. The 
body will be buried to-day.

Ottawa, April 15—A young man named 
Blondin while crossing the Ottawa yester
day near Lochaber, broke through the ice 
and was drowned.

y Rev. Thoma~s^McGui re, the popular pas
tor ot' the Emerson Presbyterian church is 
building hii&self a handsome brick residence 
at the Gateway. Suspicions has been 
aroused in some quarters and gossip has a 
field day. *

A report from the direction of Qu'Anpelle 
says tjiat owing to the scarcity of hay 
along the trails and among settlers many . 
cuttle are dying. The syndicate haystack* 
as well as those of Mr. McLean, who has 
the contract for the conveyance of the 
mails, have been used or drawn away, 
and it is impossible to procure food for 
stock.

T>IANOS AND ORGANS TUNED AND REPÀIR- 
ED by experienced and first-class workmen. 

T. CLAXTON, music dealer, 197 Yonge street, To-

TX OOFING ! ROOFING ! FELT AND GRAVEL 
IV Roofing done to order. STEW ART A ROB-

1NSON, 9j Leader Lane. _____
"lïT McDOWALL, DEALER IN GUNS. 
>W e Rifles, Amunition, Fishing Tackle, and all 

of sporting goods. 195 King-st. east, Toronto. 
Ordered cartridge made promply and with care. 
Oorders by mail promptly attended to.

un-
W. GROTE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, CON- 

JjT e VEYANCER, Notary Public, Ac. 12 Adelaide
•t east, Toronto. ___________________

T71DGAR & MALONE, BARRISTERS. SOLICI- 
Jpj tors. Notaries, etc. Offices : Trust Company 
buildings, 27 and 29 Wellington street east, and 36 

street east, Toronto. 23456
Edgar. E. T. Malone.

Designs. His will

Front 
J. D.
IffULOCK, TILT, MILLER A GROWTHER, 
JjX Barr.sters, Solicitors, Proctor in the Mari
time Court, Conveyancers, etc. Ofh e, southwest 
comer of King and Church streets, Toronto, Ont. W. 
MULOCK, W. N. MILLER, J. TILT, J. CROW-
THER, jr. _____________ ________________ _
%/fOWAT, MAOLENNAN A DOWNEY, BAR- 
11 RISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., Proctors 

In the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Olivsb 
Mowat, Q. C., James Maclsnnae, Q. C., John Dow- 
iiy Thomas Lanoton, Duncan D. Riordan. Offices 
Queen City Insurance Buildings, 24 Church street.
M/E4MURRICH, HOWARD & ANDREWS—OF- 
,Y I FICE : corner King snd Yonge streets, over 
Dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, Ac Winni
peg : WALKERS WALKER; office, temporarily. Gov
ernment Buildings. Hon. D. M. Walshs W. B. Mo 
Mukeich M A G. R. Howard, O. F. A. AsnasWs, 
G. H Walk»». _______________

iyTINGS MEDICAL.
GERVR™QueeM- sFreet^t C' Officers

—8 to 10 a,m., 1 to 2 and C to 8 p.m.____________ _
T\R. G. B. SMITH, SISSON BUILDINGS COR 
| # NER Yonge street and Wilton avenue, To

ronto 136 _

HisIra. Another Hose Keel Wanted-
The residents of .the northeastern part of 

the city think that they should have a 
hose reel stationed in that section of th<6 city 
as they say that in every case where a fire f 
has started in that vincinity it has com- j j,, 
pletely destroyed the building, as the fire
men do not arrive until the flames havê 
such a hold on the building that it iar im- ?- - 
possible to get it under control until the 
place is completely gutted, Persons might 
argue that they have Yonge street and 
Wilton avenue tire halls to protect them, 
but then ther»*|are no cr -8» streets im that 
vincinity will lead them any distance 
without - odging around two or three 
blocks. If some action is not taken in 
thi* matter the next thing we will* hear 
of is a big conflugation in that part of the 
city. _______________

1% TED1CAL PRACTICE : 8150 FOR GOOD WILL 
etc. Long established. Good farming dis

trict. Nearest opposition eight miles. Address 
“MEDICO,” Box 123. Cambray. 34

HARBOR KOTKS.

The Clara Youeil left on Saturday for 
Oswego, lumber-laden.

The propellor Armenia left the same day 
for Ogdeubburg, with a cargo of peas and 
general .merchandise.

The ferry-boats ran to |Hanlan’ point 
yesterday, aud carried over large crowds.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

pared to 
focks in 
kg been

TTARNESS MAKER, GOOD OPENING IN 
r| thriving village. No opposition within 20 

miles. Ont man employed repairing only. Store
aii be rented. Box 38 P. O. Minden. _______

H PAULL, HECTROGKAPH MANUFAC- 
J\_9 TV HER, insurance, and general agent
ACCOUNTS COLLECTED.

architects, 25 Toronto street.

AT-

Offices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
D. A. O’Sullivan. W. E. Pirduk.

EAD & READ, BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, 
Office, No. 75 King street east,

Waltkr Rkad.
¥’ROBINSON & KENT, BARRISTERS, ETC-^ 
JY, office : Victoria Chambers, 9 Victoria street, 
Toronto. __ . „ K_„_John G. Robinson, h. a. js. nBNTi

The balance of my

A MERE SUGGESTION.

To The World : As suggestions are 
always in order allow ' me, Mr. Editor, to 
suggest that now as College avenue and 
University street are knocked into one to 
all intents and purposes, and as the 
to be beautified and improved from time 
to time, that the names be consolidated 
into one. And I would respect!ally sug
gest that the name be “ University avenue.” 
Will not the council give this matter their 
early consideration ? COLLEGIAN.

THE WORLD WOULD LIKE TO SEE.

The high fences round private lawns thrown 
down.

The grounds of government house made a public

Also the Upper Canada college grounds.
Also Oegoede hall grounds.
And that heavy iron fence round the latter given 

to one of the asylums.
And the ground around St. James’ cathedral and

the Metropolitan church opened to the public who
pay the taxee thereon.

The watering caits out.

WHAT THEY WIRE SAYING.

If I was leader at Ottawa wouldn’t I show fight.— 
Oily Mowat.

There is nothing to hinder me writing conserva
tive fly-eheeta after I’m through w ith the reformers. 
—Ed. Farrar.
I am getting old and feeble now,
1 cannot loke no more ;
I have laid the rusty-bladed pun to rest.
Old Cooney and old Holty they are sleeping side by 

side,
Xnd their spirits now sre roaming with the West. 
—That littU M big ai/>iiU.et) by Jolly Joe Jtjfuial. 

I liks to recite the Nnnn DiinHlix.^Sir*&oltn. 
Strike, brothers .trike,

XV Solicitors, &c. 
Toronto.

D. B. Rkad, Q.C.
God took

Office at Pauli & Soil,
Residence, 23 Murray etreut, Toronto.

Birr» On Front Street.
An alarm of fire was sounded from box 

142, corner ot West Market and Esplanade 
streets, at 7:15 last night. The whole bri
gade responded to the call. On arriving 
on the scene they found an old stable next 
to the Toronto etreet railway company's 
stable to be in flames. They lost no time in 
getting to work, although the place was 
knee deep in mud, and had the fire entirely 
t-x inguishrd by 8 o'clock. The building was 
owned by the Toronto street railway com
pany who advertised it for sale last week, 
and waa to have been palled down this 
week to make room foi the erection of an 
addition to their present premises. The 
loss will amount to about $300.

The men from No. 1 fire hall were called 
out at 1 o’clock yesterday afternoon to ex
tinguish a tire among some shavings in rear 
of a new building on Front street, just west 
of Bryce Bros.

laundries God can only be seen in Christ; we can
not conceive of infinity and the unseen, 
but we can conceive of God as having 
form in Christ. Bv this means he could 

In talkingTHING avenue

no machines or fluid used.______________ ________ CATARRH.
Bond ftlreet < hurrk and Mae L'nlen,raiOHOKTO STEAM LAUNDRY, 64 AND 66 I Wellington street wilt. Order c ffice 65 King whenever He chose.appear

with Adam, He enabled Adam to view 
Him with his soul eyes, but after sin 
dimmed hi» sight, God was invisible to 
him. He appeared to Abraham in soul 
form. I believe that as the eye of the 
eagle has three seules—one by which they 
sen face the aun, another by which they 
can discern with microscopic power the 
earthworm, and another by which they 

long distance, so God could eas
ily give me power to see into that invis
ible world. When He came te redeem the 
world, He simply took upon Himselt a 
body in order to cover his soul. Because 
we had lost oar first image in Adam, it 
waa necessary for Him to create a new oue. 
His waa a humanity glorified, and if we 
could see Christ on His throne to-night we 
would see him as we shall be, lor we shall 
be like Him after the resurrection.

In the morning the doctor preached an 
excellent sermon on the joyful andjhappy side 
of death, showing that the death of a Chris
tian should not cause a perpetual sorrow 
and sadness, but an inward feeling of 
heavenly satisfaction that a soul had been 
released from its bondage and had gone to 
a happier and better land, “and when 1 
am about to leave this world,” he continu
ed, “I would have the best of dinners pre
pared and a grand brass band lead the 
proceesion to the grave as my friends cry 
‘Another soul gone to heaven'—and I will 
put it in my will too.”

“Jacob’s new survey in the Northwest, 
was the subject announced for next Sun
day evening.

A NEW TREATMENT WHEREBY A FERMA- 
JA nent cure is eflecied in from one to three 

treatments Particulars and treatise free on re- ceîîTof stamp A. H DIXON, 307 King street 
west, Toronto. _______ ly

A committee from the Congregational 
union met representatives of Bond street 
church recently re the matter of the Ad
mission of the latter to the former. It 
will be remembered that this admission

street West.as now 
prepared

FOR SALE.
( ;

rsl.lDING SEAT SKIFF FOR SALE, 18 FEET, 
price 815. Must be sold. Apply 86 Seaton 

street between*? —■
HOUSES TO RENT The reuiitj Assessment Appeal Case.

The case of the township of York against 
the county of York, in the matter of an 
appeal against the equalization of 
meats tor county rates, came up Saturday 
for a preliminary hearing before Judge 
Mackenzie, Judge Davies, of Middlesex, 
and Sheriff Jarvis. Mr. J K Kerr appear

and Mr. Bull for the

was refused at the last meeting of the 
union until a committee might., make fur
ther enquiry. Mr. Hague, manager of the 
Merchants bank of .Montreal, ^was at that 
time strongly opposed to Bond street and 
Dr, Wild ; when in town last Sunday he 
attended both the Doctor’s services and 
now is a wa - m upholder of Dr. Wild, and 
a-reeable to the admission of) (Bond street 
church. And a like position is occupied 
by others in the union who Were formerly 
opposed to Btfnd street. Bond stieet 
cuurch while not apxiom to remain out of 
the union, can afford to tre.it its admission 

indifference. But 
of an ; micable ar- 

arrive l ai the meet- 
in Brantford in June

ÜMSSEÏ
Subie if required. Information furnished at 197 
Hinhmo d etreet we«tLcorner_Duncan:^MMMMt^

I electric belts
assess-

kFHORM Alt’s
1 Electric Belt

can see aETS
PROPERTY FOR SALE.

ESSiS
Apply box 2622, Toronto P. O.

ed for the county _
township. Nothing definitely affecting the 
case was decided, and the court adjourned 
at 2 30. to meet on Monday May 1, at 11 

The county clerk will notify the 
reeves of the different townships to be 
present on that occasion, and to produce 
assessment rolls and other documents ne
cessary to facilitate the investigation.

Toronto and She €. P. E»
Ottawa, April 15.—It is conceded that 

the government cannot consistently grant 
aid to railway schemes connecting Toronto 
with the main Pacicii line without also 
favorably considering the request of the 
New Brunswick people for aid to extend 
the New Brunswick railway to the Interco
lonial. It is said, however, that Sir L. Til
ley prefers that no aid should be granted to 
the latter’s project at present, as he propos- 

sing the promise nl a subsidy aa an el«c- 
tion^ird in the next campaign.
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Institution. The Policemen.

The policemen met in their recreation 
room at headquartere on Saturday after
noon to consult on the increase of wages. 
After considerable friem^y discussion \ a 
resolution moved by C. Dixon, and 
seconded by P. C. Wallace, was passed :

“That Inspector Archibald, Sergeants Stark and 
Armstrong, and two men from each of the first, 
second ana third grades be appointed a deputation 
to wait on the commissioners and lay their case 
before them on Tuesday."

Tne men do not contemplate striking, 
but think that the commissioners should 
see the justness of their claim and grant 
the increase. They will meet again on 
Wednesday afternoon to hear the report of 
the deputation.

a. m.ST. EAST.js.üSlrer.-aSs.'ss:
Injuries, Neuralgia, etc., ami a h.*tof trcmble 'er 
which medicine hae little or no contool. . Circulars 
and consultation free. Medicate» am- .other beih. 

I why* ready for ladîe* and go tlemer

NO. 4 northwest properties
thereto as a matter of 
there is every prospect 
rangement being 
ing of the union 
next.

UNDER BAY-BUSINESS OPENINOS- 
T’ Town Lots—or any required mfonnatlon 
JhlecL Addreee, SENTINEL. Eucloee 12 sub- 

cription. )

DRESSMAKING_____ __
riraORONTO’S MOST FASHIONABLE LADIES 

tret their dresses made by Phénix, French 
Parisian Dressmaker. Perfect fitting and latest 
Parisian , * y garments cut a by maths-nm!” l^ ^s'teblishment at *15 Quean etreet

—Now that winter has well commenced 
we would auviae our readers against using 
pills containing calomel and other injuri 
ous substances, as th^re is great danger of
catehm
lent si)

SHITRS.

THE PARAGON SHIRT g culil» alt* i their uee. 
fiai.itme for puis is a vegeaable pré

parât! m known ita Hr. Canton’e Stomach 
' Const!p rion Hitters, a family medieine

iccminjH, will soon take the 
other purghtive and bleed

An excel-Strike with care, ,
Strike in the presen96 < 1 the maatiare.
A fair day’s wage for a f all du> a fore,
Is the homely aong of the earpciiuire.

—Oat on ytiJf* by Ja^k Plaiu.First Prize. ) PERSONAL
F/OU1 1Who said ! wa, trying u, j \\

HAVE MO OTHER A triple lynching is reported at Kirhy- 
vdle. Missouri.'.nips AND GENTLEMEN WILLING TO 

Î rh. mrliamentarr franchise for wo-j *Addre»» -Y," Iwi 1264, post office, Toronto.J 1

i.i: limit link. Toronlo.P \ Toronto
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